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Bush declares end of combat
By Scott Undlaw
IH[ ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

ABOARD IIIt-: USS ABRAI1AM
UNCOI.N - President Bush, on
an aircraft carrier homebound
from the Persian Gulf, told the
nation last night that Saddam
Hussein's defeat "is one victory in
a war on terror'' that still goes on.
"Major combat operations in
Iraq have ended," the president
said from the deck of the USS
Abraham Lincoln, which sent
thousands of jets into war. "In the
battle of Iraq, the United States

and our allies have prevailed."
Bush flew to the carrier on a
Navy jet and made a screeching
stop as his plane was snagged by
a cable stretched across the deck.
It was an apparent presidential
first; traditionally they use helicopters to visit aircraft carriers.
"The liberation of Iraq is a crucial advance in the campaign
against terror." the president said.
Bush sought to give the nation
a closure to the fighting while
avoiding a sweeping claim of
overall victory. He said much still
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helps local
charities
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steered the plane "straight ahead"
and wasn't tempted to lry lo land
it.
It was a made-lnr-televisinn
day sure lo l>e replayed during
Bush's re-election campaign.
With a wide grin, the president
lingered on the deck with crew
members, shaking hands and
posing for pictures. "Good job,"
he shinned to sailors, the ship
was slowed so Bush could spend
the night on board before il
docked on Friday, officials said,
I le watched dozens of fighters

roar oil the ship one last lime on
the way to home bases.
Hie
president's
speech
marked the end of ininbat in
Iraq and a relocusing on the ailing economy at home.
With the shores of California
in sight. Bush said dangerous
work
also
remains
in
Mghanistan. Hours earlier.
Defense Secretary Donald II.
Hiimsfeld said major combat
had ended in that country,
where U.S. troops hail routed

the Taliban months ago,

BGSU students design their own
video game,'Fallen Sky'
By Chuck Soder
E DIIOR -1N

CHIEF

You don't have to work for
Nintendo to make a video game.
Fifteen University students
designed and programmed the
proof when they made "Fallen
Sky."
'Ihe team formed in October,
when members of the computer
art club decided to modify'
"Unreal Tournament 2003" into
an entirely new game.
Now, with seven months of
grunt work and late nights
behind them, the group is about
to debut a playable version of
their creation at the Digital Arts
Show Wednesday in the Student
Union.
Seeing others enjoy the game
will be the big payoff for Maury
Mountain, one of many gamersturncd-game designers on the
project.
"It's like when someone tells
you how good your cooking is,"
Mountain said.
But this type of cooking takes
months Many members of the
group have had to put other
things on hold, according to Nick
Popovich, another student working on the game. The project
became even more important
when Greg Little, the group's faculty adviser, decided to make it
worth class credit.
"This game has been our
everything this semester,"
Popovich said.
Actually playing video games
has taken a back seat to making
them, he added. "I haven't played
'Unreal' since I started working
on this."

Mountain agreed that the project has been priority number
one.
"I'm in the art building
hours a week working
this," lie said." It ca
go till 6 a.m. sometimes. ... This is all
I've been doing. Ml
I've cared about."
The final prod
uct is the best
display of
the groups
effort. In terms of visuals
"Fallen" is no "Pac-Man."
Complete with fully 3-1
creatures, caves and
cliffs, the game puts
the player into a lush
world where two competing tribes — all humans
playing online — fight for
food to feed their respective queens.
Though the game uses
Ihe basic code from
"Unreal." Ihe two games
share little in terms of
gameplay.
Whereas
"Unreal" is a futuristic
first-person shooter,
"Fallen" plays more
like capture the flag,
with learns vying for
food and resources.
"Fallen" relies more
on strategy. "Unreal"
is more of a cyber
shoot-'em-up.
"It actua I I y
requires
vou
to
think,"'
Popovich said.

The team of 15 had total control of gameplay and even,' oilier
aspect of the game. Given that
"Fallen"' will he distrihI for

Unreal'' series can bo played
online. But. considering how
"Fallen" was made, il has an edge
over competitors. Mountain said.
Most video game modifications are made by people separated by distance — often by
Oceans. Because the "Fallen"
team consists only of University
students, they keep much closer
contact. Mountain said. "I
thought it'd be really cool to suck
the talent we have here into one
product."
The team consists of not only

an students, but computer
programmers as well.
They even have a science
'student, who gives
advice when they design
creatures.
Mountain

described the game's
beasts as "hypei evolved"
versions of animals today.
Were in constant battles
between science and what
we want as fiction."
Mountain said.

The artists creating
those creatures began
drawing the game's concept an late last year. Ihe
team made hundreds
of drawings. From
there, they narrowed
them down to 300
[■character designs.
Then to 15. And that
was only the first
month.

meet a publish' er's demands, according
to Popovich.
"There's no corporate anything telling us what to do or
what to make," he said.
Modifying games
isn't new. Many
games based
on
the

Since
then,
they've focused
on
implanting
1 j
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ScreensJuts from "Fallen Shy*

BGSU braces for further cuts
By Joel Hammond
MANAGING EDITOR

As the University recovers
from $2 million in cuts to its budget in the past semester alone, it
begins to brace itself for what
could be another large cut to
state funding as the new biennial
budget is hammered out in
Columbus over the next two
months.
The $2 million cut over the
past three months corresponds

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

speedy release of prisoners of
war, limiting efforts to go after
deposed Iraqi leaders and designating the United States as an
occupying power.
The USS Abraham Lincoln,
reluming from the Persian Gulf,
was about 30 miles from San
Diego when Bush landed. A former pilot, he got a turn at the
controls, flying about a third of
the way. Bush emerged in a green
flight suit, carrying his helmet,
and shinned to reporters, "Yes, I
flew il!" He said he had only

THE SKY FALLS

By Debra Beal
stPomtR

With the semesier winding
down to a close, many students
are thinking about moving out
and moving on. Before tossing out
any unwanted items to lighten the
move, consider the saying, "One
man's junk is another man's treasure."
In the campaign "When You
Move Oul...Don't Throw It Out,"
die Office of Residence Life is
seeking donations of clothing,
household goods and non-perishable foods for distribution to
local charities. For the convenience of students, collection bins
have been placed in all residence
hall lobbies and the campus convenience stores where items can
be dropped off.
Off-campus students are
encouraged to donate as well. A
central collection center will be
available in the Darrow Hall
Honors Genier located in
Kreischer Quadrangle. The collection center will be accepting
donations through finals week.
A similar campaign was held
last year with great success, so it's
being tried again.
Donations were then collected
in ihe forum of Saddlemire.
"The room was filled from edge
lo edge and piled high," Bonnie
Blankenship, of the office of marketing and communicaUons, said.
"They didn't expect such a
tremendous outpouring of generosity."
"We had four tables filled with
Rainen Noodles," steering committee member Jeff Poprik said.
While all donations of food are
appreciated, it would be nice to
see a variety of foods this year,
Poprik said. Foods high in protein
such as peanut butter, tuna, beans
or any canned goods are needed.
"Lasi year, laundry detergent
was the first thing to go," Poprik
said.
Even partial botdes of detergent
are accepted.
Also, the local chariUes seemed
grateful for the clothing donations, because students have nice
clothes, Poprik said. A solution is
here for anyone having a pair of
jeans too tight, or a shirt where the
color is just not right.
The campaign was spearheaded by Nick Hennessy, associate
director of residence life for educational initiatives. Hennessy
heaid about the campaign from
other universities, and used the

needed to be done, including
bringing order to the country,
finding weapons of mass
destruction, creatinga democratic government and pursuing
leaders of the fallen regime,
including Saddam.
"The battle of Iraq is one victory in a war on terror that began on
Sept. 11,2001, and still goes on,"
he said.
Bush stopped short of declaring victory or an end to the war.
Such declarations could trigger
international laws requiring the

"■■■

with what legislators term the
state share of instruction, formerty known as subsidy. Bowling
Green, like every public higher
education institution, took a 2.5
percent cut from their SSI based
on the latest cuts in Columbus,
according to Chris Dalton, the
University's senior vice president
of finance.
Higher education in the state,
over the past three years, has
been cut by a total of $313.6 mil-

lion, or nearly $1,000 per fulltime student in the state.
This semester's cut affected
many departments on campus,
according to Dalton.
"For the $2 million cut this
spring, the vice presidents and
deans were assigned targets for
their areas and colleges," he said.
"The targets amounted to 0.89
percent of the budget for instructional areas and 1.78 percent for
non-instructional areas. In most,

SUNDAY
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High: 60"
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but not all cases, areas and colleges generated sufficient funds
to cover the cuts from the savings
that resulted from the hiring
freeze which has been in place
for awhile."
Ihe new budget proposal first
drawn up by Ohio Governor Hob
Taft was, susprisingly to many, in
favor of higher education. Tan's
proposal featured small increases each year of the budget, which
would stretch until lune of 2005.

The
state
House
of
Representatives, however, made
monumental cuts to the original
budget, cutting $6 million for FY
2004 and nearly $9 million for FT
2005.
"The problem that keeps happening, and this past semester's
cuts are a prime example, is that
we are continuing to fall behind
the rest of the country as far as
CUTS, PAGE 2
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BGSU
awaits Students putting final
Senate's
budget touches on video game
"It's not really rockstar status."

Charities grateful
for BGSU donations
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education goes." said Larry Weiss,
the University's associate vice
president for governmental
affairs, said. "Statistics show that
the state's per capita income and
the amount of people participating in higher education are directly related, and right now, that relation is not good."
The state's Senate finance committee will now hear testimony
from numerous groups, including
the Ohio Board of Regents. Later
in May, representatives, including
a BGSU student, Holly Haines.
and three higher education associations representing public fouryear, public two-year and private
schools will meet with the committee.
Once the senate approves their
version of the budget, members of
both houses must meet in a conference committee, from which a
compromised bill comes.
"That is obviously a very difficult task, especially this year,
when both sides are so far apart
on the issue." Weiss said. "Making
it even harder is the fact that they
have to accomplish this task
before lune 30. when the Fiscal
Year 2004 budget begins."

those characters into a playable
environment, complete with a
sky inspired by what the view
from one of Jupiter's moons
might kmk like.
Soon after "Fallen" debuts at
the Digital Arts Show, those with
Unreal Tournament 2003
installed on their computers will
be able to download the game at
www.fallensky.com.
Though the game is playable,
it's still not finished. Many
aspects of gameplay are still
missing. There are bugs to be
worked out, too.
last week. Mountain said the
group still had to create more
weapons, armor and a female
version of the main character. He
then turned and looked at Rusty
I lughes, one of the game's programmers.
Hughes laughed. "So I take it
I'm gonna be working on it this
weekend?"
The creative side of the design
process doesn't stop when group
members leave their computers.
When asked what the main characters where called, the team
said they hadn't picked a name.

Mountain made
the decision in
about two seconds.
"Let's just call
'em Titans," he said.
Though "Fallen"
could lead to a
brighter future for
its makers, even the
most prominent
game designers
don't
become
household names,
Mountain said.
"It's not really
rockstar status." he
added.
But, for these
game fans, it isn't so
bad to be behind
scenes for once,
according
to
Hughes. "On a
computer-nerd
level, we're doing all
right."

Alpha Gamma Delta

From 6:20am - Tlsro WoD.-Sst.

would like to congratulate

2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2sausages,
2 pancakes or toast, and
homefries or coffee
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\l \

,
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Lindsay White
the new 2004 BGSU
Dance Marathon
Entertainment Chair!

Overall, it's a win-win situation.
Students lighten their moving
load and usable goods are diverted from landfills. Most of all, the
less fortunate, such as migrant
farm workers, are given a helping
hand.
Several campus organizations
will be volunteering time to help
move and sort the donations.
They usually sign up for a fourhour block of time, Poprik said.
Donations will be distributed
among the Bowling Green
Christian Food Pantry, the Aurora
Project and la Posada shelters,
the Cherry Street Mission. St.
Vincent
de
Paul,
Rural
Opportunities in Bowling Green,
the Salvation Army and area
churches with outreach programs.
The program is supported by
the University Recycling Program,
Recreational sports, Office of
Campus Involvement, Pepsi Inc.,
Kroger s and the Special Programs
Series Fund of Residence Life,
among others.

' Non-perishable food of all
kinds or meal card balances
•Clothing, shoes
• Personal items including
clean sheets and towels,
lamps, sports equipment,
office and school supplies,
toys
* Cleaning supplies, laundry detergent, soap
* Books of all kinds (no
magazines)
• Furniture or any household items, such as ironing
boards, microwaves, appliances
" A pick-up service can be
arranged for large items by
contacting
reslife@bgnetbgsu.edu

st time.to buy.

Call Megan (College of Education)
for Details and Financial Options.
(419)373-1889
^— *f»^*l
-f-"*^

Show BGSU 10 and
receive 25% OFF any
breakfast special

^^

Consider Donating:

Want a New Car
before you graduate?

Breakfast

\ A

program at Texas Tech as a model.

Trtan (torn "Fallen Shy"

The sisters of
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ThayerTOYOTA
1225 N. Main .St. Bowling Green

We are so proud of you!

(419) 353-5751

GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
1021 S Mam St -352 0123
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
UPCOMING IMPORTANT
DEADLINES AND INFORMATION
Reserve a table for Campus Fest
Deadline to guarantee a full table: 5pm on May 23, 2003
• Form is on the Office of Campus Involvement website.

Summer Q-Ree Information Sheet
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003

www ThayerBG.com

UNIVERSITY

bookstore!
@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

we wish our graduating senior
student employees success in their
future endeavors.
Katrina Cade
Bachelor of Science in Education Early Childhood Studies

• Submit an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet with information about your
organization to the Office of Campus Involvement. This
information sheet will be available to all incoming
students this summer at O-Reg. This is a great recruitment
opportunity for every organization!

Travis Diehl

Annual Report and Registration Packet
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003

Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration - MIS

• All organizations, except for social Greek and sport clubs
must register every May to remain in good standing and keep
all rights and privileges associated with being a student
organization. Form is on the website and should be
submitted to the Office of Campus Involvement.

Sara Saefkow
Bachelor of Arts in Visual Merchandising

SBC Funding Contract
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003
• Money will not be placed in a University account until the
contract is signed and returned to the Office of Campus
Involvement.

Cari Augustyniak
Bachelor of Science in Apparel
Merchandising and Product Development

Student Organization Office Space Agreement
Deadline: 5pm on May 7, 2003
• Organizations must sign this agreement and return it to the
Office of Campus Involvement to guarantee its allocated
office or workstation in the 410 suite.
Office of Campus Involvement
401 Bowen - Thompson Student Union

Office rj

4193722343
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/organization.html

Carmen Dunlay
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design Studies

I

Thank you to all our student employees for a successful
year. We appreciate your efforts and dedication.

^y&vemeiit
BOWLING

BGSU

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY
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UFJTOP LOAN PROGRAM SETS MAY 9 DEADLINE
Students receiving financial aid from the University can
apply to receive a free labtop for a year from the Student
Technology Center. Applications are available at Student
Tech in Room 200 of Saddlemire and online at
www.bgsu.edu/offices/studenttech/labtop.
Applications are due May 9 for fall semester loans.

CAMPUS

Res. Life takes fence
down for move-out
By Scott Niles

fUPORKU
After spending most of (he
year being fenced out of their
own back yard, Kohl Hall residents finally get a break.
Tim Carney of Residence life
said that the fence behind Kohl
I (all will be taken down tomorrow, as a beginning preparation
for move out next week.
The removal is only part of the
process to have move-out in
Kohl Hall run somewhat
smoother.
"There will be a limited
amount of work going on next
week,"
Carney
said.
"Construction workers will be
working mainly indoors and we
are going to try to keep the outside jobs to a minimum so that

students can move out without a
big hassle."
)im Zentmeyer, also a part of
Residence Life, met with the
contractors who are working on
the Kohl Hall transformation
project to discuss what jobs will
be able to take place next week
and what was off limits.
Negotiations took place and
agreements were settled upon as
to what could be done, due to
the fact that students will be
vacating the building all next
week.
"We decide what is going to
happen," Carney said.
Preparations will be taken to
help students move out with as
little chaos as possible, Carney
said.

"If we run into problems we
will take steps to help the
process along."
In addition to getting the
parking lot opened and keeping
workers inside, there is another
benefit to next week's preparation for the end of the year.
"Due to the fact that it is finals
week and everyone needs rest,
the heating and ventilation
workers (whose jobs Involve
noisel will not be here next
week," Zentmeyer said.
"There will be a Residence Life
staff member in Kohl Hall
almost all day to take care of any
roadblocks that may come up
during move-out that tie in with
the reconstruction of the build
ing," Zentmeyer said.

"The design of the monument is representative of the six of the six victims of the crash and I believe the name, 'Circle of Friends'says it all."
MARC BRUNNER, MEMBER OF CONSTRUCTION TEAM

Monument honoring six
students under construction
Miranda Bond
REPORTER

Construction of the Circle of
I riends monument is currently in
progress next to I uuiulii-.
Residence Hal.
i he monument is being built
In remembrance of the lb
Bowling Green students who lost
their lives in a car accident last
spring: laclde Alders, Andrea
Bakker, Ryan l-eigh Ross, lessica
Hedlund, Sara lean McCarthy
and Michelle Saunders. the six
passed away on March 15, 2002,
while traveling back from a
Spring Break trip.
In memory of the vk tuns, vari
ous students, Mall and tamiK ol
the victims expressed an interest
in building a memorial. There
were also thousands of dollars In
private contributions made in
memory of the girls, which was
used to create scholarships and
fund the monument.

Bowling Green State University

LIVE IN STYLE WITH YOUR PET

invites you to attend our second annual

BIRCHWOOD 650 SIXTH ST.

■

Cherry Blossom Festival
presented by the Japanese Club
May 2, TODAY
5:00 to 7:30 pm
in the Alumni Mali

Free Japanese food 8r drinks

NOW RENTNG FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
530 S. Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Frl. 8-12.1-4:30, Sat 10-2
www.pralarredpropertlesco.com

The design ni the monument
is representative ol the si\ victims
of the crash and I believe the
name (in le ol I riends' Says il
all." said Marc Bmnner. who is
participating in theConstruction,
"li will i iiiiMM ni si\ benches feeing one another with a walkwaj
through the middle and there will
also be sis pink granite pedestals
for each girl containing a plaque
with her name i in n."
I he (Hlice nl Design and

Construction is in charge of the
project rhey began construction
around April II alter the COM
weather delayed starting the pro
feet Construction has continued
to nin smoothly with no delays
since then
I he projected is expected to be
completed some lime in late May

The sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta

pets allowed. New items include: stove, refrigerator, over the
itava microwave, celling Ian light combinations, bath cabinets, closet
•wrs, window coverings, closet organizers off street parking.
Each resident receives free membership to
newly renovated Cherrywood Health Spa.

lived.

depending on how long ii lakes
loi ibe granite pedestals in arrive
thai the Office Of Design and
i onsOucnon ordered There also
will be a seventh pedestal which
lias not been ordered yet and will
complete the memorial.
"Due to Weather delays (he
monument will not be completed within this si tool year, however a tentative dedication ceicmo
nj is being planned loi next
September, said Terl Sharp, who
is in charge of media relations tor
the iiimcisin
\ dedication committee has
been formed for the monument.
and they will be meeting next
week to discuss details ol the ceremony and set an exact date
Students can participate In the
dedication ceremonj next yeai
and will be informed at the beginning of the si In K il yeai as ii i when
il will lake place

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A Al A

NEWLY REMODELED

between Kreischer & Harshman Residence Hall
Rainsite 316 Union
i event includes karate, origami, manga drawing and
brush writing demonstrations

[he monument will l>e located
east (it the volleyball COUTIS 0UI
side ol Founders, where the girls

would like to congratulate

Jen Ellerman
the new 2004 BGSU
Dance Marathon
Public Relations Chair!

We are so proud of you!
\1 \ Al \ Al ,\ At \ \1 \ Al \ \1 ,\ \1 \ V \

Protect
Your

Investment
SuperMed One™ Personal Health Insurance
Graduation is approaching and you'll soon be on your own.
Don't try to "get by" without health insurance.
SuperMed One™ personal health insurance is affordable. And it comes from Medical Mutual,
Ohio's largest healthcare insurer with more than 3.1 million customers
and one of the largest networks of doctors and hospitals in the state.

It's easy to enroll! Call today

SuperK/foh?

1-800-722-7331
or visit us online at www.SuperMedOne.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEI \"()K>li:

OPINION

"I just don't think that you should eat anything that's Jesus. It's OK to eat the cross as
long as God is not on it."
LIZ SAMUELa supervisor al the Gertrude Hawk Choeolales store in
1 jnghorne, Pa., on the store's selling chocolate statues of Jesus.

Donate your unwanted items
Even after winning Recycle
Mania, the University still wants
to recycle more. The University
already recycles more paper,
plastic, aluminum and glass than
most universities in the nation.
Now, the recyclable items wanted will come in the form of clothing, laundry detergent and other
residence hall items.
The program, started by Dr.
Nick I lennessy, is called "When
you move out... Don't throw it
out." It is just another way that

lobby of every residence hall.
Go through your closet and
find those clothes that don't fit
(maybe due to the fabled "freshman fifteen"), and drop them off
in the lobby.
All non-perishable food donations will also be accepted. In
fact, if you are extremely generous, you can donate any money
that is left on your meal plan.
I lowever, the items do not have
to be small.
A couch that will take up too

the University shows its generosity.
The purpose of the program is
not just to recycle. The re-usable
items which are donated to the
program will be donated to local
charities.
Students in residence halls are
always looking for a way to
reduce the amount of stuff that
they take home. If you have a
lamp that you think is hideous,
donate it to one of the collection
bins, which are located in the

Tax cuts will help the economy
JOHN
MILLIKEN
Guest Columnist
Recently, there have been
columns in the editorial section
dealing with Bush and the subject of tax cuts. They were both
heavy on ad hominum attacks,
and light on argumentation.
The authors proclaim their
wisdom on economic analysis
and the lack thereof on the part
of Bush. Economics is a very
complex discipline, so Bush may
in fact be wrong. I lowever, at
least he has an MBA and a host
of expert economic advisers. I
doubt that the authors have
either of diese advantages,
because they don't even have the
facts. Since space is limited, 1 will
only draw attention to two
points made in the lead editorial.
Let's start with Reagan. The
author from Louisiana mentions
his administration as a paradigm
for the economic disaster dial
will befall this country if Bush
has his way with more tax cuts.
Reagan's "ill-fated policy" is
described as having "failed tragically." The author concludes that
the strategy of cutting taxes and
increasing spending has been
tried before and did not work. In
fact, it did work. After Reagan's
historically large tax cuts, the
economy took off. tripling die
1)()\V by the end of the decade

Government revenues did not
decrease because of the lax cuts,
but rather the opposite happened.
Per capita federal revenues
wenl from $4,727 to $5,501 by
the end of the decade. The one
specific piece of information the
author offers as evidence of
Reagan's failure is the size of the
national debt, which they claim
reached $4 trillion al the end of
his eight years and is "the same
debl plaguing our lackluster
economy today."
In reality, die debt stood at
$2.6 trillion at the end of
Reagan's tenure, and did not
reach $4 trillion until 1992. As a
point of comparison for the size
of the accumulation during
Reagan, it was almost identical
(0 that during Clinton's terms in
office (1.672 trillion under
Reagan and 1.61 under Clinton).
It is unclear how die author can
claim that Reagan's policies
"failed tragically."
Icsl anyone dismiss ihe
results of Reagan's policies as an
aberrant example, we could
poin! lo similar results in other
countries. Canada has seen revenues increase dramatically in
recent years following tax cuts in
1995 and 2000. To cite a better
example, Ireland has gone from
an economic backwater to the
leading growth economy in
Europe in record time as a direct
result of enormous tax cuts.
The other point dial die

author raises against tax cuts is
that they will increase the debt
which will raise interest rates,
leading to a negative impact on
die economy. It can't hun lo
point out dial this did not happen under Reagan's administration; although, the debl cenainly
did increase a! a healthy clip.
More to the point, I quote Peter
Wallison of the American
Enterprise Institute, "There is no
link between deficits and inflation as long as die (Federal
Reserve! doesn't enlarge the
money supply because of the
deficits"
There is reason to assume that
the Fed will continue its practice
of tightly controlling the money
supply to stave off inflation. He
goes on to add, "What actually
causes inflation—if its not Fed
policy—is still something of a
mystery, but a substantial body
of economic opinion hold diat it
is government spending." If this
theory were true, it would be
another reason to keep money
out of the government's hands
and in the private sector—in
other words, another good reason for tax cuts
Tax cuts help the economy
and raise government revenues
There may be arguments against
tax cuts, but they are not economic ones. Disliking Bush is
not an argument, and is not very
interesting your opinions on his
fiscal policies might be, if only
they were informed.

much space in the trailer can
also be donated. Pick-up service
can be contacted at
reslife@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
It is always amazing to see the
the generous things that this
University does for its community. The campus spends the entire
year planning one of the biggest
fundraisers in the nation (yes, we
are talking about Dance
Marathon), and they still want to
give more.
However, let's not forget who

for next semester?

What is the first thing
you're going to do after
you graduate?

AMANDA GRUBAR
SENIOR, PHYS ED.

"Go to Arizona and visit
my boyfriend."

ROB C0RBETT
SENIOR, FILM

"Fly out to LA. to be with
Sarah Michelle Gellar."

NICOLE STEFFAN
SENIOR
MIDDLE CHILDHOOD ED.

"Take a shot for every
thousand dollars I owe
BGSU."

A

E-mail your letters/columns to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

After all donations are collected, they need to be moved and
sorted. Again, student organizations volunteer to perform this
task.
So, don't throw away your
unwanted items. Donate them to
the University and you can rest
assured that they will get to
someone in need. You're donalions are greatly appreciated by
the University, but even more so
by die families who receive the
donated items.

What can we expect
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET

KVtTCBMPUJ

WHERE DO YOU STAND?

really makes this program a success. The University administrators may plan the program, but
the students make it a success.
Bowling Green students never
cease to amaze us with their generosity. Even if most students
party all night and study all day,
most of them still have a heart
(or they more simply don't want
to take their "junk" home).
Whatever the reason for
donating, the charities appreciate every item.

DANIELLE PERTALTA
SENIOR, EDUCATION

Without the blotter, I would
never have known that people
MATT
speed on Alumni Drive.
SUSSMAN
I expect lo own an alarm
Humor Columnist clock that will not die on me. It
should beep incessantly at me
An ad on ESPN stated.
in the morning not sputter
"Without sports, ihere'd be no
and stop. 1 have only had this
next year." Fans of big-lime
alann for two years, and in dial
loser teams, like the Tigers and
short span it has gone from
Bengals, always look forward to sounding like Whitney
high expectations for the next
Houston to Macy Gray. I can
season. Although I wouldn't
only imagine what Simon from
call this school year a bad one,
"American Idol" would say
it had several ups and downs in about it.
all aspects of life. Naturally,
1 expect Da Vinci's Notebook
there is room for improvement
to perform on campus next
to make next year's school year
year. UAO did a fine job,
not perfect, but with just
according to die student body,
enough problems for me to
in drawing big time entertaingripe about each week. The fol- ment, such as Ludacris, D. L
lowing are my expectations for
I lughley, and the Rock Stock
next year.
bands. Good for the students,
I expect sidewalks to be void
but they weren't my cup of tea.
of any message not in the
Da Vinci's Notebook is an a
name of comedy. I don'l care if
cappella quartet who sings
it's Amber's 19lh birthday,
rather hilarious songs, such as
because I don'l know Amber.
However, it wouldn't hurt to tell "Enormous Penis" and "Tide of
the Song." On top of that,
the general public that "rehab
they're excellent singers If UAO
is for quitters"
wanls lo make another great
I expect the Falcons' Nest to
impression on campus, they
grow three sizes this summer,
like the Grinch's hean. If Dining better book DVN to keep spirits
high.
Services wants more of our
I expect reality TV shows to
business by closing some
sink to even lower depths, as
restaurants, they might as well
the contestants will have fewer
be able to actually accommoand fewer teeth. Also, they will
date the influx of hungry, ravbe viewed only by a small
enous procrastinators
group of high school girls in
I expect our fans especially
South Dakota, because that is a
the students, lo cheer for the
boring slate.
Falcon football learn when
Most of all, I expect girls to
they travel down to Columbus
constandy boggle my mind
and play the reigning national
and act without logical reason.
champions, the Ohio State
Buckeyes. Can you believe lhal As Icrry Seinfeld put it, "I will
students around here will actu- never understand how a
woman can pour hot wax on
ally be cheering for the
the inside of her thigh, rip the
Buckeyes? I have two theories
hair out by the roots and still
on this One is thai they were
be afraid of a spider." For 20
too stupid to go to Ohio Stale,
so they instead came here. The years they have continued to
baffle rational dunking, even
other notion is lhat they are
afraid of cheering for the losing when I believe I have figured
them out. I expect girls to be
team, so they will jump on the
mentally frustrating but I also
bandwagon. Should the outexpect guys lo gel these same
come matter? I wouldn't be
surprised if our team made it a girls drunker than Ernest
I lemingway on a weekly basis.
close game or if they get beat
And I expect to be there, with a
down 63-7.1 expect all the students to be cheering and going camera, and lake pictures of
their inebriated antics so I can
nuts when we do score those
blackmail them later.
seven points.
Enjoy the summer, and 1
I expect the weather to spasexpect lo enjoy watching the
tically fluctuate from 30
degrees to 70 degrees from day Arizona Diamondbacks sweep
to day, whether it is September, the Detroit Tigers in Comerica
January or last week.
Park and eventually win the
V\farid Series. Then again,
I expect the campus blotter
everyone's sweeping the Tigers.
to provide unforgenable petty
Don't let exams prevent you
criminal reports, such as the
from having good clean
"unknown person who reported losing her ID" last fall.
Nintendo-style fun this week.
JOEL HAMMOND, MANAGING EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy
Do you agree with all of this? Wc
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where you stand.
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the University's campus or the
Bowling Green area.
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Athletic Department
sets ticket policy
Tickets for the Bowling
Green vs. Ohio State football
game will go on sale on Aug.
25, the first day of classes in
the fall.
The Falcons will travel to
Columbus to play the defending national champions on
Sept, 20.
The tickets will cost $47
each. A limited number of
tickets are expected to be
available at Anderson Arena at
9 a.m. on the first day of classes. Students must present
their HCiSU ID when purchasing tickets.

Kapferer to return to
basketball team
Kelly Kapferer will rejoin the
Bowling Green women's basketball team, coach Curt Miller
said yesterday.
The 5-foot-10 inch Kapferer
played center for the Falcons
in the 2000-01 and 2001-02
seasons.
She earned two letters while
playing for the Falcons. In her
sophomore season, she averaged 7.9 points and 4.5
rebounds per game.
Kapferer has career totals of
322 points and 225 rebounds.
She will have two years of
eligibility remaining.

May 2,
2003
www.bgnews.com/sports
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Track competes in Ind.
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green track and
field team has one last chance to
build momentum before the
Mid-American
Conference
Outdoor Championships on
May 15.
That chance comes today
when they travel to Indianapolis,
Ind. to compete in the Butler
Twi-Light. Head coach Scott
Sehmann sees this meet as
important to the team's confidence going into the MAC meet.
"A lot of times it will set the
tone for your mental outlook
going into the conference meet,
so we certainly would like to

have a little more of a positive
outcome
this
weekend,"
Sehmann said.
Sehmann is still looking for
people to fill spots on the conference squad. For the athletes that
are looking to step up and take
these spots, this is an especially
important meet for them.
"Certainly for those that are
trying to gain a spot they need to
perform well and show a competitive effort in order to gain
that opportunity to go to MAC,"
Sehmann said. "Right now there
are probably a half-dozen spots
that we are trying to solidify and
certainly, with a little better
effort by some of our folks, I cer-

tainly think that will help us as a
team."
Sehmann is hoping to put
together a squad for the MAC
championships that combines
experienced upperclassmen
with some freshmen athletes.
"I would certainly like to
reward those that have put forth
three or four years worth of
training for the team, but also
give first-year people a chance
to experience conference and
kind of see what it takes to be
competitive at that level,"
Sehmann said.
This weekend's meet gives the
Falcons a chance to go up
against a wide variety of compe-

tition. There will be athletes
from over 50 schools competing
along with a number of athletes
competing independently.
Coach Sehmann will be taking a full squad down to
Indianapolis this weekend.
Twenty-eight Falcons will make
the trip and compete in the
Butler Twi-Light. Despite a few
bumps and bruises caused by
the wear and tear of the fivemonth season, the squad is
healthy and ready to compete
this weekend.
Thus far, the Falcons have two
members of their squad with
guaranteed spots in the regional
championships at the end of the

Falcons host Western Mich.
By Andrew dayman
SPORTS REPORTER

After Wednesday night's 6-0
loss at Ohio Stale, the BG baseball team is back home this
weekend for a four-game, MidAmerican Conference series
with the Broncos of Western
Michigan.
The Falcons (13-20, 6-10 in
the MAC) have been struggling
mightily of late, dropping six of
their last seven games and
falling further out of contention
in the MAC West Division (currently in sixth place). After a
very disappointing series with
Marshall
last
weekend,
Wednesday's matchup provided Danny Schmitz's BG squad
with an opportunity to bounce
back against a high-caliber
opponent.
The Buckeyes (28-12) had
other ideas, however, as they
held the Falcons to no runs and
just six hits at Bill Davis
Stadium. Five different OSU
pitchers combined on the
shutout, and no BG hitler managed more than one hit.
On a good note, one of those
hits was credited to the hot-hitling freshman Nolan Reimold,
who extended his hitting streak
to a career-best seven games.
Reimold has hit safely in 13 of
his last 14 games, raising his
batting average to an impressive .357 for the season.
With the Falcon bats lulled to
sleep by the Bucks' hurlers, the
BG pitching staff was left with
the daunting task of keeping
the game close against a powerful Big Ten offense. For much of
the game, they met the challenge, holding OSU to just two
runs through six innings and
keeping the Falcons within
striking distance.
Freshman Tyler Johnson (12) worked his way through

some jams in the
first two innings for
BG, allowing only
one unearned run
before being relieved
by senior Doug Flere.
Flere pitched two
scoreless innings,
and
Burke
Badenhop and Ryan
I.indquist
kept
things close through
the sixth inning.
While the Falcons
were waiting for
their offense to narrow the gap in the
late innings, however, it was the Buckeye
bats that made all
the noise. Falcon
relievers
Matt
Hundley and Neil
Schmitz yielded two
runs apiece in the
seventh and eighth
innings, as OSU
rolled to a 6-0 lead
and their 28th win of
the year.
The Falcons, once
a preseason favorite
to win their division,
have drifted a bit off
course, but there is
still time to right the
ship. In order to do
so. they will need a
successful series this
weekend with WMU.
Ben Sunnier BG News
As a potential confidence booster, BG is THROWING STRIKES: Bowling Green's Tyler Saneholtz pitches against IPfW. Saneholtz is 3-3 with a 3.53 ERA
8-5 at home this sea- on the season. The Falcons host Western Michigan in a four-game series starting today.
son , but the Broncos
(19-20, 12-8) will be
coming to Warren Steller Field division title. To achieve that with his own solid rotation, RBI king last weekend, remains
goal, they will likely send out including probable starters Kyle just four home runs shy of seton a roll.
Winners of three of four and their quartet of superb starling Knoblauch (2-4, 2.76 ERA), ting a new BG career mark in
narrowly behind Ball State for pitchers, Pat Misch (3-1, 3.38 Tyler Saneholtz (3-3,3.53 ERA), that department, as well.
Game one of the WM U series
the lead in the West Division, ERA). Keith Perez (4-3, 3.49 Keith Laughlin (5-1, 4.82 ERA),
begin at 3 p.m. on Friday at
Western Michigan will be look- ERA), Brad Mumma (6-4, 3.65 and Tom Oestrike (1-2, 4.97 will
Steller Field. Saturday's doubleing to bury the Falcons while ERA), and Clark Sterley (2-3, ERA).
Falcon slugger Kelly Hunt, header and Sunday's single
increasing their own hopes of a 4.35 ERA).
Danny Schmitz will answer who became the team's all-time game have I p.m. start times.

month. Amber Culp locked up
her spot in the steeplechase earlier in the season, and Alicia
Taylor qualified in the 100meter hurdles in mid-April.
Other Falcons that have had
strong showings during the outdoor season include Kerri
McClung, who started the season with two first-place finishes
in the shotput and has finished
near the top in every meet this
season. Mary Willems has
enjoyed success in the weight
throw, making it into the top 25
in the nation in that event.
The Butler Twi-Light is a twoday meet that begins today at 3
p.m. and concludes tomorrow.

Softball
team seeks
spot in
MAC tournament
The Falcons close
out their regular season with a fourgame homestand.
By Zach Baker
ASSISIANT SPORTS EDITOR

The women's Softball team
returns to Mid-American
Conference action this weekend
when they host Eastern
Michigan, beginning today at
3:30 p.m.
The Falcons will play a doubleheader tomorrow, and then
conclude the regular season with
a game on Sunday. That game
will begin at 1 p.m.
The Falcons are coming off a
doubleheader split against
Cleveland State on Tuesday, and
coach 1-eigh Ross-Shaw said she
hopes the team remains at ease
for the games this weekend.
"These guys play so much belter when they are relaxed," RossShaw said. "It will be interesting
to see."
BG is currently tied with
Miami for the sixth and final spot
for the MAC tournament. They
hold a tiebreaker over the
Redhawks because of the team's
two wins over Miami on April 9.
Miami plays a three-game
series against Kent this weekend.
If BG wins out, they will qualify for the MAC tournament. Any
other result will mean that BG
will need help to reach the postseason for the fifth time in six
years.

Reds' rookie gets first victory

Dim) ZahibowXi AP Photo
FIRST BIG LEAGUE WIN: Cincinnati pitcher Jeff Austin throws to
Colorado's Bobby Estalella in the seventh inning yesterday. He kept
the Rockies scoreless through six innings.

By John Mossman

is pretty special."

THE ASSOCIATED HESS

Austin (1-1), who had a twohit shutout through six innings,
departed after walking the first
two batters in the seventh.
Pinch-hitter Greg Norton hit a
two-run double off reliever Gabe
White to cut Cincinnati's lead to
7-2.
"You just go out and pitch like
anyplace else — keep the ball
down, hit your spots, change
speeds, nothing more," Austin
said. "Baseball is baseball. You've
got to pitch your game.
"Maybe 1 changed a little bit
here. I threw a few more sliders
than curves. Those walks in the

DENVER — Jeff Austin wasn't
about to let Coors Field deprive
him of his first major league win.
Shrugging off the burdens of
the hitter-friendly ballpark,
Austin took a shutout into the
seventh inning, and Aaron
Boone and lose Guillen each hit
two-run homers as the
Cincinnati Reds beat the
Colorado Rockies 7-2 yesterday.
"He doesn't get rattled," Reds
manager Bob Boone said of
Austin, who was making his second big league start. "He never
got rattled in this park, and that

GmNONTOAtfKNATWWW.BG^^

seventh inning bothered me. I
didn't like to finish that way. I
had gotten there by attacking
hitters. Then 1 started to nitpick."
All seven of Cincinnati's runs
came with two outs. The Reds
won for the sixth time in eight
games and posted their third
straight series victory.
Austin said being staked to an
early 7-0 lead was "huge."
"It helped me relax. I could
throw a curveball without worrying," he said.
Aaron Boone had three hits,
including two doubles, and
three RBIs. He also made a diving stop near the third base line

to rob Preston Wilson in the
eighth.
"Jeff was awesome," Boone
said. "We need guys like him to
step up if we're going to make a
run. I think we're starting to
come around."
Austin, who made 31 relief
appearances over two seasons
for Kansas City before being
acquired by Cincinnati on
March 6, gave up a leadoff single
to lose Hernandez in the second
and issued two walks in the
third, but escaped without any
REDS. PAGE 6
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Cruz strikes
out careerhigh nine in
second consecutive loss

Maroth loses no-hit bid
By Larry lage

rHi i

DBTROn
Baltimore swept
a doubteheadei against Detroit
with a pitcher who didn't throw
a pitch and against cine who
didn't allow a hit through seven
innings.
"It really is unbelievable,"
Tigers managa Man [Yammell
said after losing to the Orioles 52 and (i-l yesterday. "We've all
said It, ii you've been in this
garni', you've nevet seen it all.
But my gosh, what happened Is
tough to swallow."
In the second game, laj
Gibbons broke up Mike
Maroths no-hil hid with a leadoff single in the eighth and the
Orioles went on to score six runs
with two outs in the inning.
In the opener, Gibbons hit a
go-ahead two run single in the
eighth as Baltimore rallied to
win 5-2.
"Very bizarre day," Gibbons
said.
BJ.Ryan (3 0 earned the first
win without throwing a pitch
after he picked nil t (mar Infante
on first base when he relived Pal
Hentgen with two outs In the
seventh.
"What a country," Baltimore
manager Mike Hargrove said.
"I've seen a gin gel beat in a nohitter, hut I've never seen that"
I he ligeis dropped to i-'.t
alter losing theii fourth straight
game.
Detroit has a chance to
reverse the 35-5 start that
Trammell and the Tigers got oil
to in 1984 before going on to
win the franchises fourth and
mosi recent World Series title.
"I'm shell-shocked, but I will
show up again," said Irammell,

a rookie manager. "For some
reason, there's a black cloud
right irow. Il can be a cruel
game."
Fewer than 1,000 fans
appeared to be at Comerica
I'ark during the kite afternoon

contest. Bythetimeaheavj rain
lell in the eighth inning, there
didn't seem to he more than I oo
people at the ballpark.
I he ligeis said lli.177 tickets
were sold, bul several thousand
tans didn't show up despite the
73-degree temperature when
the first game started.
"What made the da) worse
was nobody was in the stands,"
Detroit's Dmitri Young said.
"Nobod) is behind us. [hese
people don't care about us. I'd
rather he on the road."
I he Orioles 115-121 are three
games above ..">oo for the first
time since May i, 2000.
Baltimore has won four straight
and 13 of 19 after starting 2-6.
"I'd say we're on a roll,"
Gibbons said.
In the second game, lorn
Batista followed Gibbons' hit
With a single to put runners on

first and second, Maroth (0-7)
reined ilie next two batters
before things got reallj ugh tot
the team that easily has the
worst record in baseball.
Maroth threw a wild pilch to
score (libbons and cut I letroits
lead to 3-1. Geronimo nil followed with an Kill single and
lerry Hairston's hunt single
chased Maroth.
Man Anderson then walked
Melvin Mora to load the bases
Gary Matthews followed with a
hard grounder down the line

that was slopped In first baseman Carlos Pena. But the

REDS FROM PAGE 5

Ouane Burleson Bf, News

SLIDING HOME: Detroit Tigers pitcher Mike Maroth has the ball knocked loose by Baltimore's Jay
Gibbons to score in the eighth inning of the second game of yesterday's doubleheader.
(liinles scored two runs — to
lake a 1-3 lead — when I'ena's
loss to Anderson didn't gel
Matthews out and Andersons
rela) home was too late to prevent the go-ahead run.
lell (onine and Cihhons
added lilil singles in make it 63.
"I went from a feeling I've
nevet had on the mound to
being dazed and stunned."
Maroth said. "I or everything to
happen as quick as it did is die

toughest part."
Omar Dual (2-3| gave up
three runs on eight hits and
three walks while striking out
four over seven innings.
lorge lulio pitched a scoreless
ninth for his second save of the
day and eighth of the season.
Maroth retired the first 11
Orioles before hitting Matthews
with a pitch with two outs in the
fifth. Young preserved the nohil bid at third base with a diving stop and throw for the first

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Fri. Rpril 25th
Median & Special
Guest Fifth

710 EIGHTH SREET Newer 3 bdrm., 2 bath house
washer/dryer hook-up. limit 3 people. $999 per mo.
Deposit $940.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

out in the fifth, and a stop and a
throw — from his knees — for
the last out in the sixth.
Maroth gave up four rims on
four hits and no walks while
striking out five over 7 2-3
innings to lose his seventh
straight decision to open the
season.
"If it ever happens again, I'll
remember the feeling I had,"
Maroth said. "Hopefully, I can
forget the feeling I had after the
inning."

damage. The only other hit
Austin allowed was a one-out
single by Chris Stynes in the
fourth.
Nelson Cruz (3-2) gave up
seven runs and nine hits in five
innings for his second straight
loss. He struck out a career-high
nine,
"Cruz made some mistakes,"
Rockies manager Clint Hurdle
said. "He got some balls up in
the zone. He got beat with some
breaking balls, his third-best
pitch.
"We need to hit better. Three
hits in this ballpark? Come on."
Cruz said he got what he
deserved.
"Every mistake I made they
made me pay for," he said. "It
was just one of those days. But
it's something I can fix."
Felipe I-opez led off the game
with a walk, stole second and
scored on Austin ((cams' twoout single. Boone followed with
his fifth homer.
The Reds made it 6-0 in the
third. Sean Casey singled and,
with two outs, Boone hit an RBI
double. Guillen then homered
to left-center, his fifth.
After Cruz struck out the first
two batters in the fourth, Lopez
homered, his second.
Austin, who began the season
at Triple-A Louisville, got his first
major league hit, a single in the
second.

Summer Storage
for your stuff, ^s

Sat. April 26th
Hudson Chase

714 EIGHTH STREET Unit #A - 2 BR duplex.
Limit 2 people. $660.00 per month. Air Conditioning
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

Mnn. April 28th
Tool league

BEER OF THE
MONTH

(■■lease contact f"'' into)

Ttie. April 29th
DJAdi

Mich Lite
16 oz. Draft $1.50

146 1/2 MANVILLE - One BR upper unit. Limit 2
people. $473.00 per month.
Avail. 5/17/03 to 5/8/04.

$2.25 Bloody Mary's

DRINK OF THE
MONTH

IOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00
vvvvw.johnnevvloverealestate.corn

Wed. April 30th
JUKEBOX RULES!

Hurricanes $2.00

Thurs. May ist

' Now Featuring Belles
Brewery Oberon Classic
Light Wheat Beer

Ladies Night With
Diamond D. lee
$i.25 Well Drinls

We PICK UP your items,
STORE them over the summer,
DELIVER them in the fall!
Contact PAK MAIL for more info.
ohiopakmail@aol.com
419-872-5671
We Can Also Ship Your Items Home.
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Congratulations

Kappa Delta Sorority

DVD * VIDEOS • TOYS

Best Sisterhood on Campus
Winner of the Most Improved Chapter
and
Gold Level of Excellence Award

BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES

WED
LADIES DAY

Lingerie (Boutique'
www.myadultwarehouse.com
OLDER

20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

vxvTirararavsravxvsrawirawiv^vjiv)!

419-288-2131

Wtntijrop terrace
"All Day, Everyday"
Utf j««r I
Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

KREISCHER COMMONS
MCDONALD GALLEY

/y//

10PM-MIDNITE
SUNDAY MAY 4

(papa)
cash, checks

* r

11
1
EitU'Jsn! SpaclaJ I I Papa's 3p=*'jlsiJl

Large

1 Item

$£**

,,
II

Extra Large
L
ltem
1, Extra
1, Item

±~ -^ i

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

<*&■ High Speed Internet
' coming this summer.
Shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

DAY
May 2,
2003
www.bgnews.com/pulse

NORAH JONES:
Check us out on the
Web for summer
concert info.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
VOLUME 96 ISSUE 71

seta

life

calendar of events
FRIDAY, MAY 2
12:15 p.m.
Friday Fare
London Visitors-Tissot
Herrick Lobby
Toledo Museum olArt
It's Friday'til 10 p.m.
Club Friday Music
Dan & Don (pop/standards)
Cloister
Toledo Museum olArt

■f

6:45 p.m.
Public Tour
The Libbey Legacy
Libbey Court
7 p.m.
Armchair Traveler
Paris. City of Light-Second
Empire Paris to the
Impressionists
Carolyn and Richard Putney
Toledo Museum of Art

Couples are signing more than a marriage
license — a contract to stay together.
A new form of marriage is creeping into the United States and it
may become an option lor Ohio residents.
This new type of matrimony, called covenant marriage, makes
entrance and exit of a marriage more difficult than standard wedlock and is currently legislated in Louisiana, Arizona and Arkansas.
Created in a Presbyterian church in Baton Rouge in 1997, the
choice of covenant marriage has become a discussion in 20 states.
Three social scientists — Dr. Laura Sanchez of Bowling Green
State University, Steven Nock of the University of Virginia and
James Wright of the University of Central Florida have been studying covenant marriages and will be ending their 5-year.study this
summer.
According to an article by the researchers, "Covenant marriage is
""part ofan ongoing debate about the meanings of marriage and the
action^, if any, that legislatures should take to reduce high rates of
divorced"
Overall, covenant marriages differ from standard marriage in
some ways. \First, when a couple chooses covenant marriage, they
must sign an^ffidavit saying that the two have had counseling
prior to the w&dding, Wright said.
Also, the coujplemust beaware and agree on the justified reasons
for a divorceunder the lawsTbfa covenant marriage. These justifications for divorce include andare fairly limited to adultery, physical or sexual stbuse, a felony convection or abandonment of family.
Final/y, in exiting a marriage, the couple must show proof of marriage counseling and the divorce rtiust be fault based for the
divorce to be legal.
/
"Technically, the couple is compelled by the state to stay togeth^jer^wrignt said. "Not liking each other anymore is simply not an
option tharconstitutes a divorce."

8 p.m.
Standup Poets
Poetry Reading in the Galleries
Libbey Court
10 p.m. (Doors open)
Red Wanting BLue
Howard's Club H

SUNDAY, MAY 4
2:30 p.m.
Public Tour
The Libbey Legacy
Libbey Court
1 p.m.
North Coast Theatre Presents
The Sting of the Jellyfish by Eric
Satie
Great Gallery
3 p.m.
Toledo Junior Youth Orchestra
Concert

Peristyle
Toledo Museum of Art

THURSDAY, MAY 8
1:30 p.m.
Art and Ideas
Strokes of Genius
Greg Jones
Herrick Lobby

MARRIAGE, PAGE 8

FRIDAY, MAY 9
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
It's Friday til 10 p.m.
Club Friday Music
Peristyle Lobby
Toledo Museum of Art
6:45 p.m.
Public Tour
By the Sea
Libbey Court
7 p.m.
Northview Symphonic Choir

Great Gallery
7 p.m.
Lecture
Trajan's Column-How Did They

Dolt?
Lynne Lancaster Cosponsored
with the Archaeological Institute
of America-Toledo Society
Little Theater
7:30 & 8:30 p.m.
North Coast Theatre
Toledo Fields!
Green Room
8 p.m.
An Evening of French Cabaret

Great Gallery

Story by: CarrieWhitaker Illustration by: Matt Ivey Page Layout by: Amanda Russell

Major theme parks expand
By Kimberly Dupps
PULSE

EDITOR

One of Ohio's amusement
parks will open one of the most
anticipated roller coasters.
Cedar Point's $25 million Top
Thrill Dragster is the tallest and
fastest roller coaster in the world
and will open on the first day of
the season, May 4. The 420-foottall has a hill with a 90-degree
incline and can reach speeds of
more than 120 mph.
"Cedar Point has a strong tradition of breaking world records
when it comes to roller coasters,"
said Daniel Keller, vice president
and general manager of the
Sandusky, Ohio, amusement
park.
Riders will begin their ride by
launching out of a "starting line"

position using a hydraulic acceleration system. They then rocket
up the 420-foot hill where the
train rotates 90 degrees at the
230-foot height, crests the peak
and then plummets down the
400-foot vertical drop where the
train spirals 270 degrees in a free
fall starting at the 330-foot level.
After twisting for 115 feet, the
train completes the coaster's
drop, reaching speeds of 120
mph for the second time.
Cedar Point was recently
named Park of the Year for the
third consecutive year in the
Coasters' Choice Awards, an
annual poll conducted by
CoasterBuzz.com, a Web site
devoted to roller coaster and
amusement park enthusiasts
around the world.

ry, for its addition of Tomb
Haider:The Hide.
This
year,
Spongeliob
SquarePants 3-D will replace
Tomb Haider: Hie Hide. Guests
wear viewing goggles and sit in
moving seats during a motionsimulator movie experience.
"We are excited to host the
world premiere of Spongeliob
SquarePants 3-D." said Craig
Ross, executive vice president
and general manager at
Paramount's Kings Island. "This
Photo provided
one-of-a-kind cinematic advenParamount's Kings Island also ture will prove to be a huge with
won a Coasters' Choice award our park guests and will become
following improvements around a must-ride attraction for moms,
the park with The Beast and Son dads and kids alike."
of Beast in the Best Wood categoSpongeBob SquarePants is an
ry. The park scored its first nomi- enthusiastic sponge whose good
nation in the Best Theme catego- intentions and overzealous

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE Of CAMPUS AT WYW.BGNEyS.COM/PULSE

nature create chaos in his underwater world, according to a
Paramount's Kings Island press
II'IC.IM'

The Cincinnati park will also
open Scooby Doo and the

Haunted Castle, replacing the
10-year-old Phantom Theater.
The five-minute ride is the
park's first interactive ride.
Guests board their own MiniMystery Machine, which travels
through "ghastly graveyards,
creepy corridors, and down into
dingy dungeons."
During the ride, guests have a
I'right Light ghost blaster to zap
ghosts and collect points. Points
arc tallied at the end of the ride to
see who has the "best ghost-zapping ability."
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Feminists not in favor of covenant marriage
MARRIAGE, FROM PAGE 7
1\vo-lhirds of the couples thai
have decided on covenant marriages thus far have strong ties to
their religion, Nock said.
"They aren't always the hardcore evangelistic types," Nock
said. "The other one-third of
those who choose covenant
marriage simply have morals in
which they believe in strong
marriage."
Within the study, the social
scientists considered three different group's opinions, Sanchez
said. Those three groups included couples who had chosen the
covenant fonn of marriage, fem-

inists and low-income women.
"We were interested in the first
covenant marriage takers
because they lobbied for it,"
Sanchez said. "The women from
the National Organization of
Women were chosen because
they lobbied against the law.
The low-income women were
chosen because a lot of our public policy debates are about trying to get low-income people to
gel married.. and so it would be
interesting to ask their point of
view about strengthening marriage in America."
The second group, the feminists, had very contrasting

beliefs in reference to covenant
marriage and even marriage in
general, Wright said.
"For better or for worse, feminists like to maximize choices for
women," Wright said. "They feel
marriage puts legal constraints
on women in relationships."
"Women get hurt in our culture by our legal system and by
the men who vowed to love
them, whether you have fault
divorce or no-fault divorce," one
of the feminists interviewed said.
The third group, low-income
women, had a mixed view
because they were able to step
back and look at the bigger pic-

ture of covenant marriage. Nock
said.
"People who are not middleclass or above it do not see the
economic factors of marriage
like lower-class people do," Nock
said. "The low-income women
expressed that love and affection
can fade, but if the marriage is
still supportive for the family and
children, the marriage is successful."
The low-income women felt
covenant marriage was an
option for women, and while
they could see the good parts of
it, did not advocate wholeheartedly, according to the article by

the researchers.
"In some ways covenant marriage will work, and it's good, but
in some ways, I think if it's not in
your heart, no matter what a
piece of paper says, it's not going
to do any good," one lowincome woman in the study
said.
Ohio Representative Bob Latta
said the key factor in covenant
marriage is that it is a choice. A
bill was proposed in 1997, but
was never passed through the
committee, Latta said.
"A formal bill about covenant
marriage has not yet been reintroduced," Latta said. "But it's

something that is permissive,
not mandatory."
Latta said that om looking at
the make-up of Ohio's legislature
he feels that covenant marriage
could be a possibility in Ohio's
future.
Wright said the study of
covenant marriages has been
and will continue to be interesting for him to observe
"I think it will be interesting to
see over five years if those couples who are covenantly married
arc any less violent, any more
loving or any more unlikely to
get divorced," Wright said.

Graduates' talents showcased in final show
By Brian Horn

all theater majors put on mock
professional auditions, which the
Some of The University's finest public could come see, but
performers will be putting on a because of busy schedules, attensenior showcase today in the Joe dance was sparce. Fulton decided it would be a good idea if the
E. Brown Theatre.
The showcase will display the seniors could show off what
talents of eight graduating they've learned in one big show,
seniors for a farewell perfor- and she hopes it will catch on for
future generations.
mance.
"I'm hoping this is an event
The evening cabaret-style
entertainment will feature a that will grow and become a traseries of monologues and scenes dition," Fulton said
Appearing in Ihe showcase will
ranging from comedic to dramatic, and will show the many styles be graduating seniors Melissa
Lynn
Lammers,
of theatre the students have par- Bennett,
ticipated in during their tenure at Courtney Altenburg, Jason
llamen, Adam Smith. Lisa
the University.
According to participating Fulton, I. Michael Bestul, Paul
senior Courtney Altenburg, the Lewis.
I. Michael Bestul
idea was thought of by fellow
). Michael is a iheatre major
thespian and participant Lisa
Marie Fulton and the seniors with a support field in writing.
After college he plans on acting
were excited by the concept
"lisa has been ihe spark that moving to Pittsburgh, writing,
lead to the fire thai we are now working, maybe going to grad
creating, lisa got us all interested school or ending up in New York.
and we all agreed thai it would be His favorite production at BG
a great way to show people how was either Sweeney Todd or The
we have grown as actors and as (Complete Works of Shakespeare
(Abridged). His favorite memory
people," Altenburg said.
Fulton says the idea started of the University is the perforback during senior seminar when mance of "The Skin of Our
PULSE
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Teeth." II was a challenge to play
Henry, he said. "It's always great
when you can cause a reaction
in an audience. You can't always
see or hear it, but you can feel it"
He got into theatre because of
his high school drama experience. "They needed writers, and
I wrote. Due to my experience in
speech, and the lack of male
actors, I played a few parts."
Melissa Bennett
Melissa is a theatre and acting
major. Over the summer she
plans on being a performer at
the Great Lakes Medieval Faire.
I Icr best memory of BG will be,
"the day 1 pack up my apartment
and leave for good." Melissa has
been into theatre since the second grade. "My mom was into
theatre and I got put in a show.
After that, its like a drug and
quitting is really hard." she said.
Lynette I
■»
l.ynette is a theatre major
with an emphasis in Women's
Studies. She plans on exploring
the world and having fun after
college. Playing Margery in
"Vinegar Tom" is her best memory here at BG. "I will take any
future opportunity I can get to

Love the Nightlife?
Move in Downtown!
114 S. Main St. #7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown
above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat. #7 $315, #9 $375 per month for a 12
month lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6,748: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown. All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all
utilities. #2 $365, #4 $375, #5 $335, #6 $340, #7 $385, #8 $290 per month for
a 12 month lease.
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted with
references. Close to downtown. $450 per month for a 12 month lease.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Private entrance.
Resident pays all utilities. $515 per month for a 12 month lease. (ZONED FOR
NO MORE THREE(3) UNRELATED PEOPLE)

Adam Smith
tion at BG was "Hold Me" in
work with Chris Woodworm
October, 1999. "Since it was my
A theatre major Adam plans
again," she said." I love perforfirst show at BG, everything
mance, I love studying human
on going to work to make
about it was new and exciting
nature, and I love art. Theatre
enough money to make the
including many wonderful peoinvolves all of these."
move to NYC after college.
ple," he said. His first debut in
I is,i Marie Fulton
Two productions that were his
theatre was as California Raisin
Lisa Marie has a BAC in thefavorite at BG were "Crave" and
Letter "P" in a first grade show.
atre Her post-college plans are
"Our Country's Good." "Crave
"I've been hooked ever since."
lo pursue a career in Children's
was the biggest challenge for actCourtney Altenburg
Theatre and attend graduate
ing I've ever had - the entire play
Courtney is a theatre major.
school for Theatre for the Youth
was very poetic and lyrical. It
After college she plans on workand Puppetry. I ler favorite BG
ing for a year so that she can
memory was "Hold Me!"" It was
throws out all standard play forearn money to attend grad
the newcomers' show here my
mat and is a poem for four
school to further her studies in
freshman year and il was in that
voice," he said.
show that I met my core group of acting Her favorite production
High school was the first time
at BG was "The Last Night of
friends and it was the first time I
he got involved in theatre. "I
Ballyhoo." "My character was
realized that this was something
played in the orchestra. After
extremely challenging and I love
I could easily do this for the rest
those kind of parts. Also, the cast that I thought it'd be fun to act."
of my life," she said.
Paul lewis
I jsa has always had an interest was terrific to work with," she
As a theatre major, Paul plans
said.
in the theatre arts." I remember
Her high school drama
on pursuing acting professionalwhen I realized that Children's
teacher cast her in the first role
Theatre was my calling. I have
ly in some medium and making
she ever auditioned for in high
my experience in Treehouse
a living out of it. The production
school. "I was hooked. I have
Troupe 2000 and F Scott Regan
at lit i he likes most is "Picasso at
always been interested in theatre
to thank for that."
the Lapine Agile" because the
and I have been singing since I
lason Hamen
could talk. I was very involved in cast was fabulous and worked
lason has a major in
well together." 1 have always
the theatre during high school
Integrated language Arts (edubeen intrigued by the idea of livand still remain just as involved
cation). I Ic currently is looking
ing someone else's life — if even
at college whether on-stagc or
for a teaching position for next
off."
school year. His favorite producfor a moment," he said.
KA KappaDelta KA KappaDeltn KA KappnDeltn KA KcippoPeHn KA

Remember Kappa Delta,
Good times forever
Singing, laughing, doing whatever
We like best, always together.
Fun & laughs, good times w/ sisters
Cruises, dances, parties w/ Mr.'s

ah 3eming5

Begin together you & I,
Hope we never say goodbye.

legahn Loyns

We've been dreading this all year,

Lori MecWe

Remember good -rimes -forever.

NEWL°VE
Rentals

.\izabe+h r^cFar\and

but... Goodbye seniors.

332 N. Main
- Kappa Aen-a
<-4l«>) 352-5A20
\« ww.now lovt-ri-ully.i'om
nvwlul<B>duvor.nc< fj «A KappnDeltn K\ KnppnDelln

Theresa Tenore

KA KappaDcHa KA KnppnDelln KA

SERVERS#
BIG SUMMER CASH!!!!
Now accepting for summer employment
at Landerhaven and for
several exciting events

Top
Lookin
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Country music
leads to folk
for instructor
By Eric Harm
PIUSE WRITER

Ruff began to dig deeper into
folk music by reading liner notes
While growing up in on albums, talking to musicians
Bloomington, Ind., Joe Ruff and reading books. When Ruff
always seemed to know more went to college in New Orleans,
aboul the music scene than his he found out that he could
friends. Me was listening to pop- major in American Culture
ular bands such as Deep Purple Studies and American Folklore.
Wore he turned 11 years old.
"The idea that you could
"I always knew more than my study country music in college
peers, and still do," Ruff said. blew me away," Ruff said. Now
Ruff, a popular culture instruc- Ruff teaches folk music and folktor, attributes his early knowl- lore classes at the University.
edge of music to his four older
1-or Ruff it was a dream come
brothers. As a child, Ruff was
constantly surrounded by great true when he got a job teaching
music — what he loves. He says,
music.
Ruff always liked to be differ- it is a pleasure and privilege for
ent than everyone else when it him to be able to teach students.
In Ruff's spare time he is a
came to his musical taste. It was
very uncool to listen to country bluegrass and old-time musimusic in his group of friends, so cian. Ruff's band is currently
Ruff was naturally interested in playing straight old-time music,
finding out more about country and whenever he gets a chance
he enjoys playing bluegrass.
music.
If Ruff could go hack in time to
After listening to country
music for a couple of years, Ruff see any folk musician he would
became interested in what the like to see Allen Wolf, an electric
roots were for this music. "I start- blues musician. "He was so raw
ed looking back to where the he sounded like he was from a
different planet," Ruff said.
music came from." Ruff said.
Iliere are three main aspects
In Ruff's search he discovered
that the roots of country music that Ruff enjoys the most about
came from a genre called folk folk music: The fact that people
music. He found that folk musk are doing it themselves, the conis all different kindsof music thai nection to the past and the concan range from Cajun to Blues.
nection between the people.
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Music moves the soul
Q&A
By Eric Harm
PUISE WB11 € R

Q: When and why did you
first begin playing guitar?
A: About five years ago
because my buddies asked me
to play in their band.
Q: Why do you think people
should come to your show?
A: Because they'll get to hear
some good music. It is a chance
to relax a little bit, and it is fun.
Q: Why do you play at Easy
Street Cafe in Bowling Green so
often?
A: Because L-asy Street has a
good atmosphere and crowd. I
think more people should go to
Easy Street (afe.
Q: How would you describe
your style of music?
A: I like to call it "Optimistic
Emo." It is borderline of I lowic
Day and lohn Mayer.
Q: Do any of your previous
shows stand out in your mind?
A: Yes, when I played Mahall's
in Lakcwood, Ohio, for the
Cleveland Music Festival. It was
awesome, everyone was having
fun especially me. It was a big
turnaround for me musically.
Q: Do you prefer playing
solo?
A; I don't prefer it, but I do
enjoy it. If anyone is interested

in playing With me. give mea
(all.
(): What an1 your plans for
the future?
A: Make ii through Bowling
Green (secondary education
major). Idonl really have a plan,
whatever happens, happens,
Q: Have you always played

WITH COREY HAWKEY
LOCAL MUSICIAN

acoustic guitar?

A: I started off with the elei
trie. I decided togotoacousth
because so much "I the music I
listened lowasacousrJi Ii is so
much clearer,
y: Where di i you draw your
lyrka bom when writing a
song?
A: M\ lite. I he\ aieallalxmt

me, the people around me. and
mvexprnrnc es

Q: What is your favorite song
that you wrote?
A: I reallv like to play
Tomorrov. Will Never Come." I
love the chorus, and il is really
run to play II is aboul taking in
ever) second von have with that
special someone,
f tmy Han Icey Is ptoyintt ut
Easy Street i 'aft today uitli
I Hrwoodal 1030p.m., and he Is
setting hisf/>. < Mherwise itVI be
in easy. $5 Visit Ills Website,
wuiwcoteyhauikeycom

's Do or Dye

Qyom Past
Your Present
Your Future

txcitttvvtnt
BULL CREEK
PHWTBAUPWIK

■

•30 acre Paintball Part

I I

• Private group outings & partws

>

139 S. Main SI.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Mon - Fri 9:30am - 5:30pm
Thurs 9:30am - 9:00pm
Sat 9:30am - 4:30pm

Why RENT a ROOM when you

can RENT an APARTMENT for LE$$?
I r when YOU can live LESS than
LL ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS?

If you want MORE for LE$$, GREENBRIAR, INC. offers:
•1,2,3 and 4 bedroom furnished apartments and houses
•On-site Laundry facilities 1/24 hour Emergency Maintenance
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SELECTED UNITS
•FREE Internet
•Fireplaces

. scenario ccrses
•SloieS Pro Shop

1

• Prrvate group outings & parlies

Wc Shop & rental equipment

419.266.4799

R. Howard Fine Jewelers

•iO.OOCsqt play area

'10 playing fields

Portage

Thrci* none diamond tcwelry vXk
ha fou loved her then. no* and
forever. Come In and ie« our enure
oaBectJDn. Scarring at $299.

BULL CREEK
INDOOR PMHTBALL

Rudolph
419.686.1506

*k&fr
RftB GAMES

DonrromlG
Largest Paintball
selection in the area!
Bowling Green

419.353.2176

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOUCANFINDAN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
MB 1/2 MANVHJ.R - One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people. $473.00
per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available 5/17/03 to
5/8/04.
517 F. HEED- Al Thurstin. One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.

School Year - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
451 TIIL'rCJTLN - Across From OfTenhauer. Furnished F-nieiencles
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only • $385.00
OlM Vair One Person Only - $345.00
521 E. MERRY - CIOM to Offenhsurr. Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Tw., Person Rate • $570.00
505 CLOliCH STREET . Campus Manor - Behind Klnln'l. Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year. Two Person Rate - $020.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished One Rath.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ S62n.CN)
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
707 ■ 727 THIRD . One Bedroom Furnished One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate • $395.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350 00
825 TlllHD One Bedroom Furnished PF.TS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year . One Person Rate - $390.00
701 FOLJHTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520 00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE . One Bedroom. Furn. or Unlurn.
School Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $350.00
810-815 FOURTH - One Bedroom. Fum. or Unium.
School Year - One Person Rale • $425.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00

•Microwaves
•Central Air

Call or Come in today to see a unit!
419-352-0717

840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledga Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths,
Oislrwashers, Fjlra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
813 SEVENTH--Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rale - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
*** "fWrfH- One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rale - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
725 NISTHOne lledronm Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rale $445.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $380.00

r0

NOW RENTING FOR FALL%

COLUMBIA COURT
1

CAMPBELL HILL

451 & 424 FRAZEE AVE

3 bedroom, 2 bath
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• furnished, A/C, fireplaces
furnished, A/C, fireplace
FREE Internet in selected units • microwaves
Now offering individual
• starting at $800.00
• FREE Internet
leases

• 2 bedroom townhouse
• 1 1/2 bath, furnished
• washer/ dryer hookup
• full basement, A/C

• ASK about NEW carpet &
NEW living room furniture

GOOD SELECTION OF GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING
Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717

724 S. COLUJCR-Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
521 E. MERRY - Two Bedroom Furnished. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $570.00
841 E10IITH • Two Bedroom Furn or Unfurn PETS ALLOWEDI
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale • $470.00
»»HAVEMAKI OTHER OSS A.VII nil) «M«W BWLDIKGS. STOP IK THE
OPPILE FOR A BROCHURE.
HT ALLOW PETS 1.1 SELECTED BUILIHKCS WITH A S&S.WSOK
REPt DOABLE PET DEPOSIT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco BelL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwJohnnewlovereaiestatc.com
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Mexican traditions hold
strong through generations
ByloeBugBee
PU.SE WR'UR

The meaning of Cinco de
Mayo is often confused. For
many, the clay, celebrated May 5,
comrnernoratesMexicos independence from Spain. In actual!ty. it is is a day set aside to
remember of the Battle of
Puebla, an event that lor many
Mexican and Mexican\rnericans, represents courage
and the ability to overcome
oppression. Food and dance
dominate festivities for Cinco de
Mayo Uhe'fifth of May'in
Spanish), hut some MexicanAmericans fear that the day,
wildly celebrated and embraced
in America, is IMM inning too
commercialized Hut at the
University there are those who
believe thai with just a Hitle education the real meaning ol Cinco
de Mayo can be celebrated and
embraced. To be educated
though, celebrants must first
know a little of the history of
Cinco de Mayo.
Fighting for Stability
Vests after Mexico IH-I ante
independent from Spain in 1810,
the country continued 10 stniggle to form some kind of stable
government. For the next fifty
years, there was a constant threat
of civil war. and a two-year war
with the United States. In that

war, Mexico lost nearly half of its
territory: California, Nevada,
Utah. Arizona, and New Mexico
were now part of the United
States. This devastating defeat
nearly left Mexico bankrupt. Not
only did they lose half of their
land, Mexico had a foreign debt
that was astounding. To counter
this problem, Mexican President
Benito luarez issued an edict in
1861 that stopped payment to all
of Mexico's foreign debtors,
including the most powerful
nation in Kurope: France. If
luarez continued to pay the
other countries Mexico owed, his
nation would surely go bankrupt. It would cause even more
unrest in an already struggling
land.
Outnumbcred.UuUnatched
The emperor of France,
Napolean III, wasn't exactly
thrilled about Mexico's decision
to not pay their debt. To put
pressure on President laurez,
Napolean sent troops into
Mexico, and in December of
1861. the Emperor's army invaded and captured Veracruz, the
country's largest port city. Of
course, the debt was just an
excuse for France to invade; they
had their eye on Mexico for
years, and they were eager to add
to an already expanding empire.
Systematically, the powerful

French army marched their way
through Mexico, overpowering
the overwhelmed Mexicans, and
easily overtaking the nation's
capital, Mexico City.
A Sign of Hope
It wasn't until the following
spring of 1862 that the Mexican
army finally stopped the French
from advancing. Camping outside the small town of Puebla,
the French army was ambushed
by the poorly equipped
Mexicans As the Mexican troops
fired, the French were driven
back, and when it started to rain,
the muddy slopes of the Mexican
hills made it impossible for a
French victory.
Five years after defeating the
French, President laurez
declared the victory at Puebla,
Cinco de Mayo, a national holiday. The president did not want
to forget the men who beat the
powerful French, and he knew
that one small victory made his
people proud, for once. 141 years
later, the pride is still there.
Here at the University and in
Bowling Green, the spirit of
Cinco de Mayo is still very much
alive. Saturday, at the Wood
County fairgrounds, the Latino
Networking Committee of the
University is sponsoring all day
events celebrating Cinco de
Mayo. Throughout the day, there

will be food, music, folkloric
dancing, costumes, a pinata for
the children, and a juggler. Later
that night, LNC will be sponsoring a scholarship dance, featuring the Uttino band Vizion.
Although there is no charge to
attend the dance, LNC asks for a
$10 dollar donation, with all proceeds going to the Lynn Maddox
Book Scholarship Endowment.
Dave Garcia, the treasurer for
the IJMC, said the celebration is a
perfect opportunity to educate
all people, not just Mexican and
Mexican Americans about the
origins and the spirit of Cinco de
Mayo.
"Even Mexican Americans
think that Cinco de Mayo celebrates Mexico's independence,"
Garcia said. "Something like this
is educational, but it's also a
chance for people to come out
and have a great time"
Garcia is one MexicanAmerican who tilinks Cinco de
Mayo has become too commercialized and is just another
excuse for people to drink a lot.
"Look at St. Patrick's Day,
people start drinking early just
because it's St. Patrick's Day,"
Garcia said. "The same thing is
happening to Cinco de Mayo."

Get a Pulse!

Do you like movies, music and the arts. Then The Pulse wants you for its statf during Fall
2003. Pick up an application in 210 West Hall.
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Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts

354-4673 BQ Pregnancy Center
City Events

Personals

Chi-Chi's Cinco Central
1616 E WoosterSt.
Come join the celebration for
Cinco de Mayo'
Sunday May 4, 2003 11 am-10pm
Monday May 5,2003 1 lam-lOpm
Food. Fun & Games!
Food & Drink Specials
(in Cantina only!!)
•" New Happy Hour in our Cantina
beginning Monday May 5, 2003
Hours 3pm-7pm "'
TAKE A STUDY BREAK!
Cinco de Mayo festival
Sat. May 3, 2003
1:00 - 6:00 p.m.
WOOD COUNTY JR. FAIR BLDG.
Folkloric dancers, costume contest
authentic Mexican food, juggler
music. FREE ADMISSION!'

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us

out at Sandersonstables.com

Wanted

,S Need Graduation Tickets SS
4 30pm ceremony. Will pay.

Call Tom 419-944-5661
Extra Hotel Room for
Graduation Weekend.
If interested call 353-3892
Female subleaser needed
for summer session
Call Colleen at 440-667-1751

m Happy
21st
■mi
■jf- Birthday
Brian!
-Nadia

Good Luck
rararas

g Put a new "woof"
over your head
520 E. Reed St. #1&6: Large two bedroom furnished apartments. Across
from Campus. Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities on premises. Private parking lot.
$525 per month (2-3 people) for a 12 month lease $575 for a 9 month lease
(2-3 people).
801 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric and gas heat. $475 per month for a 12 month lease.
803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric & gas heat. $475 per month for a 12 month lease.

Quiet "Residential Housing
330 Hillcrest: Three bedroom unfurnished house. Two
full baths. Healed floor on the ground level.
Washer/dryer hookup. Large backyard with storage
shed. One car garage. Resident pays all utilities. $1,100
per month for a 12 month lease. FAMILY DWELLING ONLY!!

NEWL9VE
Rentals

Friday is college night!!!
+Music
+Dancing
♦Contests and Prizes
+Food and Drink specials
+$2 beers and shot girls
+FREE transportation

DININGSERVICES
18+
21+to
/v/valid I.D

End Of Year Operating Hours
Commons Dining Center

Closed 7:00pm

Thursday.

May 8

Founders Keepers Food Court

Closed 2:00pm

Friday,

May 9

Kreischer Sundial Food Court

Closed 2:00pm

Friday.

May 9

McDonald Dining Center

Closed 2:00pm

Friday.

May 9

Silver River Cafe

Closed 8:30pm

Thursday.

May 1

Towers Inn Restaurant

Closed 8:30pm

Thursday.

May 1

Galley

Closed Midnight

Tuesday.

May 6

Founders Keepers Snack Bar

Closed 7:00pm

Sunday.

May 4

Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar

Closed Midnight

Tuesday.

May 6

Chily's Express

Closed 5:00pm

Friday.

May 9

GT Express

Closed 500pm

Friday.

May 9

Qowvn-ThofmMon Wjdir t Union Dbung Mourn » to pomd.

BGSU
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wvwv.angelfire.com/cantina/saeparty
FREE BUS TO DON PABLO'S
Pick-up @ the library starting
at 8PM
Friday & Sat. May 2nd & 3rd

(419) 352-5620
www.newloverualty.coiri
ru,\\li>K"il.u-<>r.m,t

Rentals

rvlovcrculty.cuni

CINCO DE MAYO

332 S. Main St.

NEWI9VE

.132 S. Mulll
(419) 352*5620

Proceeds go to the
Race for the Cure & thi
Sporvxyred' by."
SL$fna> Alphas Epydon, American Heart Walk

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Cleaning & Miscellaneous help
needed starling in May.
Please call 353-0325

Person(s) needed to work w/13 yr.
old autistic boy in Oregon. Oh home
$8/hr. 3pm? wkdays; 9am'
wkends Start ASAP 419-693-7869

Easy walk from Campus Work
pt/time or full lime around your
college & personal schedule Work a
min. of 15 hrs./wk. Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
Se.OO/hr. These are unskilled |Obs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts. Apply in person b/w the
hrs of 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough 8t.BQ.OH, only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.

Help Wanted

3 F. Roommates needed. Own rm.
Sterling Apis 5/11-8/11. $680 total

Need 3 grad. tickets. Willing to pay.

tor all summer. Call 419-353-6040.

doriaagebgnetbgsu.edu

216-215-4944 or email

Bartender trainees needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

Lisa. Sharon or Melissa
Need 4 Graduation Tickets
for 4:30 ceremony. Will Pay.

419-662-4713
Need grad tickets lor 1 pm
ceremony.419-214-4185 or email
Kierstyabgnet.bgsu.edu. Will pay
Please help!!!!!

I need 9:30 am. grad tickets.
Will pay! Lynn 352-2779.
Summertime F. Subleaser needed
for duplex on E. Evers. S250/mo.
from May-Aug Call Jill at 353-1170
Grad. tickets needed for 9:30
graduation with College of Arts &
Sciences. Will pay!! Call Heidi at
691-2060

Child care needed in our Sylvania
home for our 11 & 13 yr old. Must be
avail, for entire summer, June 5 to
Aug. 27, btwn. 8am-5pm M-F. Musi
have a car & rel. Please send 1 pg
description ol your qualifications to
PO Box 664 Sylvania OH 43560.

r 709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

\^

J

Finance t, Marketing Associate
Local investment advisory practice
looking for an individual who is selfmotivated with excellent verbal skills
tor telephone-based marketing. NO
direct selling. Great job opportunity
and resume builder tor finance and
marketing majors. Competitive hourly wage Fax resume to 419-8912281 or call 419-891-3100 if interested

Jobs a Put-in-Bay. Fun & exciting
jobs it Put-in-Bay. Housing &
paid overtime. Apply online at
lrostys.com or 1-888-210-6321
Kidz Watch Drop-in Child Care in
Perrysburg is now hiring care givers
for on-site A referral service. Great
opportunity tor educ. 4 child related
major. Send resume to 6819 W.
Central Ave, Suite H Toledo 43617
Landscape Positions Available
Nilsson Landscape

419-832-0239
Lawn Maintenance.
Part & Full time lor Spring &

Summer. Call 352-5822
Loving child care needed in our
Toledo home Part-time, fall and
spring Please call 419-372-9132
Maid needed 2-3 days/wk. from 8am
through early afternoon. Please stop
by Buckeye Inn and Studios 1740
E. Wooster to apply. 352-1520.
Office cleaning evenings.
5-7 hrs/wk. Own transportation
required Call 352-5822

\j^ ...were it pays to shop

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

or Steve at
[419)355-1150

ENTERTAINMENT SECURITY
GUEST SERVICES
Accepting applications for the Summer. Special Event Season. Event
and Concert positions available.
Great salary and flexible hours. Be
involved with virtually every major
event in Cleveland. Call for interview
and ask for Anne 216-426-7333.

BOOK

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle slop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year Lease

1-800-829-8638

352-1520.

Fall sem child care needed in our
Perrysburg home for a 4 & a 1 yr.
old. Up to 4 half days per wk. Early
childhood or related maior pref.
Call Ann Marie at 419-874-0878

Help Wanted

Full-time summer work $10-12 per
hr. with bonus Work outdoors with
other students Call 1-888-277-9787
or visit www.collegepro.com

Desk clerk needed Sal and Sun.
8am-4pm. Additional shifts possible
Please stop by Buckeye Inn and
Studios. 1740 E Wooster to apply.

#

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEY! Sports camp in Maine
Coaches needed: Tennis. Basketball. Baseball. Water-Sports, Rock
Climbing, Biking. Golf. Archery,
Hockey & more. Work Outdoors,
Have a great summer. Call Free:
(8881-844-8080 or
Apply Online: www.campcedar.com
Pt time nanny w/baby care exp.
needed to care lor lovable 18 mo
old in our BG home 3-4 day/wk, hrs.
negotiable. $7-9/hr, depending on
experience Can start now Good
references 8 credentials a must
419-353-5363
STAYING FOR SUMMER????
ARE YOU SICK OF JOB s
$2000.00- $4000.00 PER MONTH
Internships &
Scholarships Awarded
Valuable Work Experience
Excellent Income
Awesome Atmosphere
Increase People Skills
Increase Resume Value
Team Atmosphere
Flexible Start Dates
INTERVIEWING NOW
TOLEDO AREA

1-800-809-9006

Summerwork $12.25
base-appl
Great resume exp $120,000 in
scholarships Awarded Conditions
apply, must be 18+. Cust Service/
sales. No telemarketing, Flex hrs.
Call 419-861-6133 or visit
workforstudents com
Tired of draining your Piggy
Bank?? Summer Work Is Avail.
nternships & Scholarships awarded
Valuable wont experience
Excellent Income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
|Posslble earnings $368-$1250Avk
Interviewing now! Toledo area
Call 1-800-809-9006
Stan making $$$ today!

SSMJV,

Highland
Management
130 E.Washington St., BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM
1st month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senlor/Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher

end specious, beeutltul rooms.
Sim is SS10. 12 mo. lease
The Highlands- Senlor/Grad
Housing, i Bdrm, spacious,
large closets, all new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens & baths
Starts $395. 12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic tile?, soundproof cons .
dishwashers, sky lights. vaulleJ
ceilings Starts S510: month

We'll lake care of you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
apis.. 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghland0wcnet.org

Don't let convenience cost you money
Bring your books Off-Campus for
More Money for textbooks we buy back from you
LOWER PRICES ON GRADUATION GIFTS
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Russell Hoods $5.00 Off

with this ad, offer expires 5.11.03

RUSSELL
ATHLETIC

WOIN • » AMERICA'S TOP TEAMS:

lipi*. - -'
MAY 11. DOORS 6PM

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 EAST WOOSTER ST
BOWLING GREEN,OH 43402
ph.419-353-7732
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

S500 Police Impounds!
Cars trucks SUV's Irom S500
Hondas. Chevys & more1 For listings
call 800 719 3001 ext. 4558

12 subleasers needed 5 03 8 03. 2
bdrrtv. 1 12bath.wd. ac turn.
Must pay utll. but rent negotiable
419 353 3038. Stephanie

Apt 2 bdrm. upstairs, downtown.
recently remodeled $550/mo Avail
May 1.03. 419 354-1612 ext 301

1994 Ford Mustang Convertible
75.000 miles, esc. cond. S7.900
Call 419 352 7343

1 3 subleasers needed. S250 mo •
util. per person. Brand new house.
MayAug Erin at 353 1150

Ford 94 Mustang.
5 spd. V6. Excellent cond. Sunrool
$5,800 419 353-3776

12 mo leases starling
May 17.2003
230 N Enterprise «D
1 Br.- 1 person- S380 ♦ util.
408 E Court »B
1 Br 1 person $400 plus util
415 E. Court »A
1 Br. 1 person- $320 ♦ util.

pfe^

brought to you by

Have Graduation i < keis toi s.iie
9:30 and 430 Ceremony
Call 353 5683
rwin book< ise bed mattresfl and
box spring, matching dresser w mirror, great coed l| S150 OBO
4193546689

Smith Apartment Rentals
419 352 8917
2 bdrm apt. & 3 bdrm townhouse
available lor summer & tall leases.
Call 352-5822

For Rent

2 bdrm. apt avail. May 15. $600. located on campus. NO pets and yr.
lease required. Call 354 0229.

" Summer Only Rentals Available
Plus first session.
Call 353 0325
—•(New) Carty Studios (New)
Now leasing for summer & fall semesters & beyond to seniors & grad.
students. Fully turnished. including
25" TV. all utilities From $395 mo.
Only serious students apply. Call
352-7365 from 10 4 After hrs S
wkends 352-1520
""New lower Prices on Lg. houses.
Lg 2 bdrm- 304 Court, up. $675 mo.
incl. all util Very Lg 3 bdrm.- 211 E
Reed. $1050 mo Inquire on 3 Bdrm
avail. $900 mo incl all util Also Elf
S others avail Call 353 0325. 9 9
"Newly advertised Apr Listings.
1 Bdrm. very Lg Liv Bdrm. incl util.
2 Bdrm. good shape, incl. most util.
Rooms. $225 mo incl util. next to
campus. Also Eft & others avail.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.
03 04 apt house 3 bdrm $750
2 bdrm. $400-650
ell 1 bdrm $250-350
Call 419 353 8206
1 and 2 bdrm apts avail, in serene
park-like setting. Includes appliances, heat, and refurbished entries
Bowling Green V i age 352-6335
1 bdrm unfurnished apt.
$390 mo Available now' No pets
419-352 4650
1 Subleaser needed 5 15 thru 8 15.
Own rm & lull bathroom $200 • util.
Call 353 1440

2 bdrm apt. turn, avail May
801 Filth SI $495 mo • gas elec
Call 419-494 9282
2 BDRM. APT. Next to campus.
Avail lurn. or not. Most util. & cable
mclu S450'mo Avail. MayAug.
lease renewable 353 7893
2 bdrm turn, or unfurn. apts. 724
6lh St. 705 7th St $460 mo. 1 yr
lease $525 mo. school year lease.
Call 354 0914
2 Bdrm. lurnished apartment
available July 15.
419 352 4773 or 419 265 1061
2 bdrm. unfurnished for Aug 710
Seventh St. Quiet seniors & grads.
new kitchens, heat paid 352-3445
2003-04 Apartments
800 Third St.
3 blocks oft campus Call 354-9740
3 Bdrm. duplex available
Aug. 15. $675 mo.
419-352-4773 or 419 265-1061

Buckeye Sell Storage
Store your stuff tor the summer.
Many sizes avail. Call Buckeye Inn
S Studios any time. 352-1520
CLIMATE CONTROLLED
STORAGE
20% Student Discount
All Sizes Available. 419-686-0521.

For rent: 4 bdrm, 1 bth. house @
516 E Reed avail. Aug. 16 lor a 12
mo. lease 51050 mo. House in good
shape w/nice backyd.. carpeted. 1/2
block Irom campus, wolf St. parking
Unfurn. applic. inclu. no dogs. sec.
dep required, contact
jane at: janewurth01@aol.com

ACROSS
1
7
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
30
31
32
34
38

Lg. 2 bdm apl avail lor sbls May-Aug
2003 W/D in unit. 1 1 2 baths, $550
• util Close to campus 353-2269.
Loll Apt. 2 bdrm. upstairs downtown.
recently remodeled 5550'mo. Avail.
May 1.03. 419-354-1612 ext 301
New 5th Si Houses. 3 bdrm. 1 1/2
bath, wsh dry. A C. dshwsh &
4 bdrm. 1 bath, wsh dry $7001000. mo. • util Avail Aug. 354-2500

Trousers
Grassy ground
Beat it'
Mark ot distinction
Exist
State on Lake Erie
Blood conduit
Rim
Actress Garr
Less common
At any time
Corridor
Dock ol the bay
All by oneself
Fencing sword
Ships' Hags
Supporter ol Nicholas II
Dealt in used goods
Low quality ol music?
Le Guin and Andress
Features ol some hairdos
Sewing tool

New house on 5th St. 4 bdrms.
1 bath, wsh dry. A C. dishwasher.
$900 1000'mo • util Avail May
419-354-2500

Subleaser needed lowered rent lor
June-Aug N. Enterprise.
Contact Anna at 214-1936.

1. 2 8 3 bdrm apts. within
2 blocks ol campus lor 03 04
school year Call 352-5239

35
36
37

jliy lurn studio ' ree util cable &
phone. Walk to campus. May rent
mo. to mo. only $595 or wkly for
$180. 1-419-360-3399.
Last one avail 2 bdrm. Heinzsite.
$820 mo. ♦ util. 1 1 2 bath, w/d. a/c.
parking, walk to campus. Avail Aug.
16. 03-Aug 14, 04 419-353-5800 or
419 230 4420 Patty.

3rd. St. 2 bdrm.. tree heat * water
assign parking, a c. laundry, balco
ny Start Jan 04 $500 Call 373-9820

'" BG Apts 818 822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$490 & gas'elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419 352 8917

27
29
31
33
34

1

NICE 2 BDRM. lg living rm.
wsh dry 8th St. $575 mo. avail.
Aug 5th Call 352-8872

A great apt. lor 2-4 people! 2 bdrm,
close to campus, turn. A C. clean.
quiet, spacious Avail 8 15 03
Call 352-1104

11
12
13
21
24

DON'T MISS THIS ONE
House. 832 Third SI..5 blks. from
campus. 3 bdrm 1 full bath, gas
heat. Very clean. $900 mo. Ask lor
Phil. 419-474-5344 ext. 27.

3 bdrm. house, close to campus'
Call for an appt 686 3805

846 5th St. 2 bdrm apt. wsh dry
dshwsh. fireplace. 1 bath. Avail Aug.
S525 mo * util 419-354-2500

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Subleaser needed for Aug.
2 bdrm apt. own room. $200'mo.
214-5487

Strong, dark tobacco
Element 39
Exult blatantly
Neon and xenon
Crash-site grp.
Makes mistakes
Pops the question
Siamese fighting fish
With fewer calories
Haggard heroine
Nosegays
Lascivious look
Put in stitches
Modifies
Ends' partner?
April 15org
Posh
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FR€€ Deuverw 352-5166
203 N. Main
$5.00 Minimum

en Weekdays 4P.M.

Ezaza

Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun

2 Cans
of Pop
Ask about our other
delivery specials

For Rent

For Rent

Prol. will share house w/Grad.
students or prol 4 bdrms. 2 wood
burning lireplaces. wooded lot,
across Irom goll course. $255 mo.
incl. util. 352-5523 after 7pm.

Subleaser needed May 12- Aug 12
for new Miliken studio apt. Must be
grad student or working protessional
$375 per mo./rent neg. Call 419575-1160

Were filling up fast!
Full for May
6 Two bedrooms left for August
BGSU

"2 Blocks IV0111

Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
1Q4 S. Main

-

353-0988
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Tin tut Hit In Tun
X2: X-Men United (P-13)
(1:00) 4:00 7:00 [10:00]
The Lizzie McGuire Movie (PG)

(1:15) 4:15 7:15 [9:40]
Identity (R)
(1:25) 4:25 7:25 [9:50]
Anger Management (PG-13)
(1:40) 4:40 7:40 [10:15]
Malibus Most Wanted (P-13)

(1:35)
Subleasers needed May thru Aug.
House. 828 Fifth St. 4 bdrm.
washer/dryer, A/C. 419-352-5228

Students

$2.00 Appetizer Buffet

51
54

ANSWERS

PISHIM€LLO'S
r
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pm- 7pm

44
47

One Snoop Sister
Simple tunes
Sheens
Ambassador and his
staff
Positive reply
Takes an oblique
course
1972 Nobel winner
Ten Conlerence
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Subleaser leaser needed, Grad.
Student pref. 2 bdrm, garage, A/C.
very close to campus. 352-8863

iiiihi'i.

39
40
41
42

VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS

Roommate wanted Aug. 03-04.
Own room, smoke friendly.
5225 mo. Call Lia at 354-8408.
Spacious 1 bdrm. bottom of duplex
on Wooster, across from campus.
Lg yard & porch. May-Aug.
$435 mo. inc. all util. 419-308-0464

43
44
45
46
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Run away in London
Newman ol "SNL"
Female thespian
Southampton so long
John or Deborah
Barnyard enclosure
Volley
Eastern
Sedatives
Ann ol "My Mother
the Car"
Low-price version
Like a vacuum
Bathroom fixtures
Golfer Ernie
Olympic tennis goldmedallist
Paste-up artist
Balance-sheet item
Clear lables
Scatterer of fluids
Florentine painter
Paolo
Warded off a thrust
Wore
Blue noses Down
Under

7:35

The Real Cancun (R)
4:35 [10:10]
Schedule is for
Friday 5/2/03 - Thursday 5/8/03
Times in () show Sat & Sun only.
Times in [ ] do not show Mon-Wed.
All other times show everyday!
Sign up for ShowTime e-mails
at Cinemark.com
Win free movie passes for
one year on May 3rd!

• PT/FTw/flex hours
• Great resume builder
• $120,000 in Scholarships awarded

IWM

CENTRE

11M N. Main St. (HI. >■>

• Interns/Co-ops, all majors
• Conditions apply, must be 18+
• Cust Service/Sales

z

• No telemarketing
• F llmg quickly. Call

9AM-6PM

L«nman

1

VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS

1

419.861.6133
VISIT
www.worklorstudents.com/np

Management Inc.
NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for

COMPLETE LISTING
or check the website
Mww.meccabjt.ciim
Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts. DishwasherGarbage Disposal. I1- BathsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)
A FEW OPEN NOW

Managi rroenl Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies/I Bdrms. Laundry on
site. BGSU Bus Slop.

A FEW EFFICIENCY
OPEN NOW
Management Inc.

Heinzsite Apt., 710 N. Enterprise
I Bdrms. A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

A FEW OPEN NOW
ManagenKnl Inc.

Parkview Apt., 1045 N. Main
I & 2 Bdrm. 12 Month Lease
Sits.by Evergreen Apartments

AfEfcCA

Management Inc.
(iraceland. 208/210/212
S. Church
2 Bdrm I Bath Duplex
I Car Garage. Washer/Dryer
hook ups
Close to Downtown
Stop by our office at
I iM? N. Main St.
'

■ :.;. r..i
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